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The present invention relates to means and techniques 
for detecting the presence of a ?ame and for controlling 
the ?ow of fuel to ?ame producing means. 
The problem of detecting the presence of a ?ame in a 

furnace gives rise to certain diñiculties, mainly because 
the radiatíon from the heated walls of the furnace may, 
unless certain precautions are taken, have the same e?ect 
as the radiatíon from the ?ame itself, with the result that › 
a false indication may be produced, leading to the crea 
tion of a dangerous situation. 

Brie?y, the present invention relates to improved means 
and techniques for producing an índication or 'control 
which takes into account the radiatíon from the heated 
furnace walls as well as the radiatíon from the ?ame, by 
establishing a certain "diiferential effect,” such differen 
tial effect being in accordance With the difference in radia 
tion due, on the one hand, to the ?ame itself and, on the 
other hand, to the furnace walls or any other body heated 
by the ?ame. 

For these general purposes, two radiatíon receiving 
means are provided, one to receive radiatíon from .the 
?ame and furnace wall, and the other means being ar 
ranged to receive radiatíon from the fnrnace wall alone, 
which is heated by the ?ame. The radiations as thus re 
ceived are e?ectively measured and are each represented 
by corresponding electrical quantities, such quantitíes be 
ing effectívely subtracted so` as to produce a third elec 
trical quantity, i. e., a net voltage which has a relatively 
large value when a ?ame is present and which has a rela 
tively small value or zero value when there is no ?ame, 
such net voltage being ampli?ed to produce either an 
indication or to control the ?owof fuel to the ?ame pro 
ducing means. 
One aspect of the present invention ínvolves the use 

of radiatíon .receiving elements such as, for example, 
wires or thcrmocouples disposed in different arms of a 
bridge circuit to achieve the above-indicated diiferential 
ettect. 
Another aspect of the present invention involves the 

transmission of the energy from the ?ame and heated› 
brick Wall onto elements in diiferent arms' of a bridge 
circuit through a spectrum producing element whereby 
such elements are heated selectively in accordance with 
energy having a frequency characterístic of the ?ame and 
the heated furnace Wall or brick work. 

It is, therefore, a 'general object of the present inven 
tion to provide means and techniqnes of the character 
indicated above. , 

A speci?c object of the present invention is to provide 
improved means and 'techniques of this character which 
require no moving elements. I ' 

Another speci?c object of the present 
provide means and techníques of this character which are 
relatively insensitive to sporadic ?uctuations in intensity 
of the ?ame. _ 

Another speci?c object of the present invention is to 
provide an arrangement of this character which is ca 
pable of withstanding high ambient temperaturesçand' 

invention is to ' 
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which doesnot become unstable, unsafe or lose its life 
under high temperature conditions. 
Another speci?c .object of the present invention is to 

provide an arrangement of this character whichis quick 
to respond immediately after extinguishment of the ?ame, 
even though the furnace wallsmay yet be at a high ele-` 
vated temperature and thus produce copious amounts of 
radiatíon. 
Another speci?c object of the present invention is to 

provide an arrangement of this character which operates 
' in accordance with a particular band of wave lengths in ' 
the ?ame spectra. 
Another speci?c object of the present invention is to 

provide an arrangement of this character which avoids the 
use of ?lter elements and the disadvantages attendant 

` upon the use of a ?lter. 
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The features of the present invention which are be 
lieved to be novel are set forth with particularity in the 
appended claims. This invention itself, both as to its 
organization and manner of operation, together with fur: 
ther objects and advantages thereof, may be best under 
stood by reference -to the following description taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawings in which: 

Figure 1 illustrates a conventional furnace withas 
sociated conventional ?ame producing means with related 

i' apparatus shown partly in structural form and partly in 
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schematic form. y 

Figure 2 illustrates the condition wherein the radiatíon 
sensitive elements are resistance wires. Figura 3 illus 
trates the condition wherein the radiatíon sensitive ele 
ments are thermocouples. 
The furnace 10 is of conventional structure and ishcon 

sidered to be lined with a refractory material such as ?re 
brick, and is de?ned by the ?re walls 12, 13, 14 and 15. 
The conventional ?ame producing means 16 serves to 

` produce ?ame :17, such ?ame producing means being sup? 
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plied ,with fuel which normally ?ows from the fuel inlet 
zothrough?the solenoid valve 21 through the fuel outlet 
valve 22, such outlet being deemed to be in communica 
tion With the conventional apparatus 16. ' ? ' 

i “ The ?ame 17 may be considered as that being due either 
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to' the burning of 'oil or to the burning of gas or other i 
fuel. r e . 

` Two radiatíon channels are provided, namely, radiatíon 
channels 25 and 26, in the form of tubes. The tube 25 
is oriented so as to receive the radiatíon not only from* 
the ?ame 17, but'also from the heated furnace wall ,13 
along a path indicated by the line 28, such radiatíon being 
focused by a condensing lens 29 and applied through a, 
suitable' light dispersing means 30 such as a prism or 

' dí?rac'tion grating onto the element 32. The other radia 
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tion tube 26 is oriented so as to receive the radiatíon from 
one of the heated furnace walls only and such radiatíon 
passes through the lens 37 and impinges on the light dis 
persing'element 38 in the nature of a prism or di?'ractio-n 
grating so that a'selected band of wave lengths charac 
teristicof the radiatíon from the heated furnace Wall is 
directed onto the, other radiatíon receiving element 34. 
The optical system associated with, the element'32 is such 
thatthe element 32 has selectively directed thereto radia 
tíon of ̀ a band of frequençies characteristic of the ?ame, 
itseli?v.` a ' *i ~ ~- ^ r ' 

The radiatíon receiving elements 32 and 34 may either 
be 'a wire› having appreciable electrical resistance or a 
thermoeouple, such wire or thermocouple being either 
exposed to the, atmosphere or enclosed inuan evacuated 
chamber such as an evacuated glass or quartz envelope 
which, of course, allows the passage of the desired band 
of frequencies. I ' ' r . . ' 

The elements 32'and 34 are disposed in different arms 
of the bridge'cir'cuit 40 .to produce a di?erential e?ect. 
In the instance when' the elements 32 and 34 are resístance 
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elements, the' resistance of such elements changes in ac 
cordance with` the` radiation` impinging thereom› and in 
that ínstance when the elements 32 and 34 are thermo 
couples, voltages are developed by such thermocouples 
in -respor?seito the` amountof radiationiimpinging thercon. 
In either case, it is understoodthatthe term `"elec'trical 
characterístíc'" as` used in connection »withv elements` 32 
and -34i'has reference either to a change in~propertyfof 
theelernents such as a change in resistance, or a ?change 
inianr output voltage. i V i 

"Theelement 32ris in` a ?rst arm of the` bridge 40, the 
element 34 is in a second arm of the bridge, the resistance 
42 is in a ithird arm- of the bridge and the resistance'43 
isjin-a fourth arm` of the bridge. Thetbridge is essentially 

` &direct-current type of bridge and is supplied with' con 
`tinuous current fromthe contínuous voltage source 45. 
The so-called ugalvanometer arm" of the bridge comprises 
a DHC. ampli?er 46 which serves to controlfthe ?ow of 
fuelttothe ?ame producing means 16. ` 

It is understood that in the presence of a ?ame,` suf? 
cienttdirect current voltage ̀ is applied to the ampli?er` 46 
to causetsolenoid `valve 21 to be energized' tothereby 
allow the` ?ow ofrfuel to the burner 16; and, when the 
?amelT is extínguished for any reasoniwhatsoever, the 
solenoid ̀ valve 21 isideenergizedtto allow the springtmeans 
normally associated with conventionalsolenoid valves of 
this ?character to interrupt the '?ow of fuel to the burner 
or` ?ame producing means 16., v 

` "The alternating current source 50 connected in the 
so-called batteryv arm of the bridge ís for purposes ,of ` 
supplying a heating current to the serially connected 
radiation receiving elements 32 and 34 to thereby arti 
?cially heat the same to an elevated temperature so as to 
regulate its rate of response to radiant conditions. Prefá 
erably, radiation reñecting elements 60 and_ 61 are?dis 
posed` adjacent to the elements` 32 and 34" for directing 
the radiation from the furnace onto the 'elements 32'and 

. 34res`pectively and *also for the purpose of directing that 
energy,_ produced arti?cially in elements 32, and 34` by 
electrical heating, in the direction of the furnace. 
v Thetvarious lenses, light dispersing elements and radia 
tioni-receiving elements 32 and 34 are,` enclosed within' a 
light tightibox? 60, ,such box of coursebeing in communi 
cation with the open ends of tubes 25 and 26.' ~ - 

` -The element-132 is 'eriergízed to produce` an'felectrical 
quantity which, represents the combined rradiationçofuthej 
?ame _and furnace` wall; while, 'the element 34 is ener 
gized electrically to produce an electrical ̀ quantity ?which V 
represents the i radiation from the furnace walli itself. 
These two electrical quantities are etfcctivelycompared to 
produce a› third electricalquantity which appears'at the 
input terminals to the ampli?er 46. i 

' Thelíght dispersing element 30 serves to e?íectively 
separa'tethe incident radiation into aspectrum as tis-well› 
knownwith this type of element and only a portioniof 
such spectrum corresponding to a particular band of fre# 
quencies is1 allowed toehave its effect on the element 32. 
Thisparticular band of frequencies is one which is'charn 
acteristíc of .thei?ame produced by the ?ame 17. In order 
to separate the dispersedienergy-so that this result may be 
achieved, suitable means such as a slitted shield770~ís 
disposed?between theelements 30 and 32 with energy' of 
a partíeulariband of`frequencies only whichiis charac 
teristic' of the ?ame itself being allowed etotimpinge=on 
the element 32. This particular bandfof frequencies ̀ may, 
correspond either to a particular emission band in the 
?ame? spectre. or` to a band 'of frequencies` beyond the 
range oí?freque'ncies whereín copious amount of radiation 
results from'the heated furnace wall. 'The radiatíon from 
the hezi?tedsfurnace` wall -iš notíappreciahly unlikeiithat› 
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from a so-called "black body” which follows well known 
formulae and which has a well known` energy versus fre 
quency pattern with the maximum energy occurring at a 
particular frequency and with most of the energy lying 
within a relatively narrow frequency range. Thus, the 
element 34 may be subjected only to energy in this par 
ticular narrow frequency range which passes through a 
slít in the slitted plate 72 disposed between the elements 
38 and 34; whilewtheelement 32 may be subjected to 
energy from thev?ame having eitherra frequency band 
outside of such'änarrow' frequency range or ̀ subjected to 
a frequency band within such narrow frequency range 
and in either case, such frequency band preferably cor 

` respondslto' an emission' band in the ?ame spectra. 
15 It is noted that the arrangement is one in which differ 

ences in intensity of radiation are compared to produce 
a differential effect, and that the apparatus is preferably 
rendered frequency sensitive, using radiation díspersing 

' and separating means, exempli?ed by the elements 30 
20 and 38 but it is understood that the present invention 

in its broader aspects is not limited to the use of such 
radiation d-ispersingand separating means. 

While the particular embodiments of the present inven 
' i tion have been shown and described, it will be obvious 

tothoseskilled in the art that changes and modi?cations 
may he made without depar'tíng from this invention in its 
broadcr aspects and, therefore, the aim in the appended 
claims is to cover all such changes and modi?cations as 

~ fall within the true spirit and scopo of this invention. 
I claim:` 
l. In ̀ apparatus for controlling the presence of a ?ame 

produced by a ?ame producing means, a body, ,?ame 
producing 'means for producing a ?ame which is present 
in'an enclosure having said body heated by said ?ame 

35 produced` by ?ame producing means, ?rst frequency 
selectíve means for separating energy radiated from said 
?ame and having a frequency band characteristic of said 
?ame, second frequency selectíve means for separating 

` energy radiated from said body and having a frequency 
40 .band?characteristic of said heated body, and means for 

comparing the ?rst mentioned energy with the second 
mentioned energy to control said .?ame producing means. 

. 2. In apparatus for controlling the presence of a ?ame 
in the vicinity ora body heated by a ?ame produce'dby 
?ame producing means, a body, a ?ame producing means 

' for. producing a ?ame to heat said body, a pair` of radia 
tion receiving elements, one of said elements receiving 
?'adiation from' the ?ame and the body, the other one 

56 of, said pair of elements receiving radiation from the 
body only, means for comparing the energy received on 
the one hand, by said one element with the energy 

> received,non the other hand, by said other element. to 
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obtain a comparison between the two energies, means 
for controllíng said ?ame producing means to deactivate 
the same when said comparíson 'indicates substantial 
equality between said energies, and frequency selectíve 
means for .subjecting said one element toienergy having 
a frequency band which is characteristic of the ?ame, 
and frequency selectíve means for subjecting said other 
element to` energyhaving a frequency band characteiistic 
of said body. 
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